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A num ericalbifurcation analysis ofthe electrically driven plane sheet pinch is presented.The

electrical conductivity varies across the sheet such as to allow instability of the quiescent basic

state at som e criticalHartm ann num ber.The m ost unstable perturbation is the two-dim ensional

tearing m ode.Restricting thewholeproblem totwo spatialdim ensions,thism odeisfollowed up toa

tim e-asym ptotic steady state,which provesto be sensitive to three-dim ensionalperturbationseven

closeto thepointwheretheprim ary instability setsin.A com prehensivethree-dim ensionalstability

analysis ofthe two-dim ensionalsteady tearing-m ode state is perform ed by varying param eters of

the sheetpinch.The instability with respectto three-dim ensionalperturbationsissuppressed by a

su� ciently strong m agnetic � eld in the invariantdirection ofthe equilibrium .For a specialchoice

ofthesystem param eters,theunstably perturbed stateisfollowed up in itsnonlinearevolution and

isfound to approach a three-dim ensionalsteady state.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Finite-resistivity plasm a instabilities play an im por-
tant role for the release of stored m agnetic energy in
m anyastrophysicalobjects.Theyalsorestricttheplasm a
stability in severalfusion devices [1].The sim plestcon-
�guration in which they appearistheplanesheetpinch.
In a pinch a conducting uid can be held together by
the action ofan electric currentpassing through itwith
the pressure gradients being balanced by the Lorentz
force.O f specialinterest is the resistive tearing insta-
bility, which was studied by Furth et al. [2]by using
a boundary layer approach and afterwards num erically
withoutm akingtheboundary-layerapproxim ation [3{5].
Allthese studiesreferto the in�nite Hartm ann num ber
case because oftheir neglectofthe kinem atic viscosity.
TheHartm ann num berH a,which isthegeom etricm ean
oftwo Reynolds-likenum bers,onebeing kinetic and the
other m agnetic, is the essentialparam eter that deter-
m inesthe globalstability boundariesofthe plane sheet
pinch aswellasthoseofitscylindricalcounterpart[6,7].
Thuskinem atic viscosity hasto be included.
A recentsheetpinch study [8]hasbeen donewith spa-

tially and tem porally uniform kinem atic viscosity and
m agnetic di�usivity, and with im penetrable stress-free
boundaries.It is found that the quiescent ground state
(in which thecurrentdensityisuniform and them agnetic
�eld pro�leacrossthe sheetislinear)rem ainsstable,no
m atter how strong the driving electric �eld.This study
was extended to the case ofm agnetic di�usivity vary-
ing acrossthe sheet,which resultsin the pro�lesofthe
equilibrium m agnetic �eld deviating from linear behav-
ior.In particular,theconductivity pro�lem ay bechosen
such that the m agnetic-�eld and/or the current pro�le
haveinection points.A Squiretheorem could beproven
forthiscon�guration [9]whose stability dependson the
Hartm ann num ber,the degree ofcurrent concentration
about the m idplane ofthe sheet,and on the m agnetic
shear (i.e,the asym m etry ofthe equilibrium m agnetic

�eld)[10].

A stability analysiscan be considered aspartofa bi-
furcation analysis,which willbeprovided forthecasesof
two aswellasofthree spatialdim ensionsin the present
paper.In a bifurcation analysis one tries to determ ine
thesetofpossibletim e-asym ptoticstates,theattractors,
forgiven valuesofthe system param eters.The bifurca-
tions from a static sheet-pinch equilibrium have previ-
ously been studied forthecaseoftwo spatialdim ensions
[11,12].G rauer [13]investigated the interaction oftwo
di�erent tearing m odes in the two-dim ensionalslab ge-
om etrybyreducingthedynam icsatthebifurcation point
to thaton a four-dim ensionalcenterm anifold.The new
tim e-asym ptotic stateswere found to be ofthe tearing-
m odetype,bute.g.also traveling waveswerefound.

W e note here thateven though with increasing Hart-
m ann num berthe equilibrium becom es�rstunstable to
two-dim ensionalperturbations (according to the Squire
theorem ),thenew �nalstatesm ay bethree-dim ensional.
This is one of the problem s the present paper is ad-
dressed to.The�rstquestion arisingiswhich typeoftwo-
dim ensional(2D)tim e-asym ptoticstatedevelopsnonlin-
early from the tearing m ode when the whole problem
is restricted to two spatialdim ensions.The bifurcation
studies[11{13]predictsteady statesforthegenericcases.
Sim ilarly,largescaleperturbationsofasheared m agnetic
�eld equilibrium were found to resultin a �naltearing-
m ode type stationary state via m ultiple coalescence of
the m agnetic island structures [14].A question com ing
up then is whether the 2D tim e-asym ptotic states are
stable with respect to three-dim ensionalperturbations.
If not,how do the stability properties depend on pa-
ram eters like the strength ofa constant externalm ag-
netic �eld orthe wavelength ofperturbationsin the in-
variantdirection ofthe 2D state? Finally,what are the
characteristic properties ofthe three-dim ensionaltim e-
asym ptotic states,when they m anifest? In the present
paper for the �rst tim e a com prehensive stability anal-
ysisofthe two-dim ensionaltim e-asym ptotic states that
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develop from thetearing m odeispresented.Forthecase
of a spatially uniform resistivity these problem s were
addressed in num ericalstudies ofthe m agnetohydrody-
nam ic (M HD)equationsby Dahlburg etal.[15,16],who
found two-dim ensional quasi-equilibria of the tearing-
m ode type to be unstable to three-dim ensionalpertur-
bations.Secondary three-dim ensionalinstabilities were
sim ilarly observed fornon-static prim ary stateswith,in
addition to a sheared m agnetic �eld,a pressure-driven
jet-like ow [17],and their nonlinear developm ent was
proposed asa scenario forthetransition to M HD turbu-
lence.
The outline ofthe paper is as follows.In Sec.II the

physicalm odelisintroduced.TheM HD equationsaswell
asboundary and initialconditionsarediscussed.In Sec.
IIIweprovidetheresultsofthebifurcationanalysis.First
the 2D results are discussed.After that we investigate
thelinearstability of2D tim e-asym ptoticstateswith re-
spectto 3D perturbations.Forappropriatechoicesofthe
externalparam etersthe2D statesproveto be3D unsta-
ble.The 3D asym ptoticsisinvestigated by a fullthree-
dim ensionallong-tim esim ulation ofthepinch dynam ics.
Finally we discuss our results and end with an outlook
in Sec.IV.

II.P H Y SIC A L M O D EL

A .M H D equations

W eusethenonrelativistic,incom pressibleM HD equa-
tions,

�

�

@v

@t
+ (v � r )v

�

= ��r
2
v � r p+ J � B ; (1)

@B

@t
= � r � (��0J � v � B ); (2)

r � v = 0; r � B = 0; (3)

wherev istheuid velocity,B them agneticinduction,�0
the m agnetic perm eability in a vacuum ,J = r � B =�0
the electric current density,� the m ass density,p the
pressure,� the kinem atic viscosity,and � the m agnetic
di�usivity.W hile�and � areassum ed constant,� varies
spatially:

�(x)= �0~�(x); (4)

where �0 is a dim ensionalconstant and ~�(x) a dim en-
sionlessfunction ofposition.
Letthepinch width (sheetthickness)L = L1 and som e

yet arbitrary �eld strength B 0 be used as the units of
length and m agnetic induction.W riting vA = B 0=

p
�0�

fortheAlfv�en velocitycorrespondingtoB 0,wetransform
to dim ensionlessquantities.Speci�cally x,B ,v,t,p,J,

and E are norm alized by L,B 0,vA ,�A = L=vA ,�0v2A ,
B 0=(�0L),and B 0vA ,respectively.Thequantity E isthe
electric�eld.Equations(1)and (2)then becom e

@v

@t
= � (v � r )v + M

�1
r
2
v � r p+ J � B ; (5)

@B

@t
= � r � (S�1 ~�J � v � B ); (6)

where

M =
vA L

�
and S =

vA L

�0
(7)

areReynolds-likenum bersbased on the Alfv�en velocity:
S isthe Lundquistnum berand M itsviscousanalogue.
The geom etric m ean ofthe two Reynolds-like num bers
givesthe Hartm ann num ber,

H a =
p
M S: (8)

Finally,the dim ensionlessO hm ’slaw becom es

S
�1 ~�J = E + v � B : (9)

B .B oundary conditions and static equilibrium

W e use Cartesian coordinatesx1,x2,x3 and consider
ourm agnetouid in the slab 0 < x1 < 1.x1 is referred
to asthe cross-sheetcoordinate.In the x2 and x3 direc-
tionsperiodic boundary conditionswith periodsL2 and
L3,respectively,areused.
The boundary planesareassum ed to be im penetrable

and stress-free,i.e.,

v1 =
@v2

@x1
=

@v3

@x1
= 0 atx1 = 0;1: (10)

Thesystem isdriven by an electric�eld ofstrength E �

in the x3 direction,which can be prescribed only on the
boundary.W e furtherassum e thatthere isno m agnetic
ux through the boundary,

B 1 = 0 atx1 = 0;1: (11)

Conditions (10) and (11) im ply that the tangential
com ponents of v � B on the boundary planes vanish,
so thataccording to Eq.(9)

J2 = 0; J3 =
E �S

~�b
atx1 = 0;1; (12)

where ~�b isthevalueof~�on theboundaries.Thebound-
ary conditionsforthe tangentialcom ponentsofB then
becom e

@B 2

@x1
=
E �S

~�b
;

@B 3

@x1
= 0 atx1 = 0;1: (13)
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A detailed discussion of these boundary conditions is
found in Ref.[8].
Anystationarystatewith theuid atresthastosatisfy

the equations

� r p+ J � B = 0; (14)

r � (~�J)= 0: (15)

Equations (14), (15) and the boundary conditions are
satis�ed by the Harrisequilibrium

~�= cosh2[(x1 � 0:5)=a]; (16)

J = J
e=

�

0;0;
1

atanh(1=2a)cosh2[(x1� 0:5)=a]

�

; (17)

B = B
e=

�

0;
tanh[(x1� 0:5)=a]

tanh(1=2a)
+ B e

2
;B e

3

�

; (18)

p = p
e = �

B e2

2
; (19)

whereB e
2
and B e

3
areconstants.Theresistivity given by

Eq.(16)decreasesfrom the boundary towardsthe sheet
center where it takes on a m inim um value.This is in
accordancewith the expectation thatthe plasm a ishot-
terwithin the currentsheetcom bined with the decrease
ofthe typicalSpitzer resistivity with tem perature,i.e.
~�� T �3=2 .Unlikeotherstudies[15,16]wherethesystem
is in�nitely extended in the cross-sheet (x1) direction,
we do notuse the currentsheethalfwidth a asthe unit
of length.Instead,we norm alize to the �nite distance
L = L1 between the two boundary planes.The m agnetic
�eld unit,B 0,waschosen in such a way that,in thecase
ofB e

2
= 0,jB e

2
j= 1 on the boundary planes.

W e usethe notations

b = B � B
e
; j= J � J

e
; (20)

wherev and b areourdynam icalvariables,forwhich the
stress-freeboundary conditionsarenow asfollows:

v1 =
@v2

@x1
=

@v3

@x1
= b1 =

@b2

@x1
=

@b3

@x1
= 0 atx1 = 0;1:

(21)

W e Fourier expand both vector �elds into m odes �

expfi(k2x2 + k3x3)g in the x2 and x3 directions. In
the cross-sheet direction x1 sine and cosine expansions
are used in correspondence with the im posed stress-free
boundary conditions (for m ore details see [8]).Dynam -
icalintegrationsofthe system are perform ed in Fourier
space by m eans ofa pseudo-spectralm ethod with 2/3-
ruledealiasing.Thegrid sizeforthe3D integrationswas
taken to be32� 16� 16 which wasfound to besu�cient
forourlow Hartm ann num berstudies(seeTable1).Tim e
integration wasperform ed using a Runge-K utta schem e
with a variable tim e step.Com pared to sim ilarcalcula-
tionswith a spatially uniform resistivity,thesim ulations
wereextrem ely tim e-expensivesinceonly very shorttim e

stepswerepossible.Additionally onehasto keep in m ind
thatourspectralresolutionisrestricted bytheevaluation
oftheJacobian necessary forthelinearstability analysis
ofthetim e-asym ptoticstates.Theused resolution results
in the inversion ofa 2836� 2836 m atrix.

III.R ESU LT S

A .2D tim e asym ptotics

W e started with a determ ination of the stability
boundary for the static sheet pinch equilibrium . The
Squiretheorem allowed a restriction to x3 invariantper-
turbations(i.e.,to perturbationswith wavenum berk3=
0).Furtherm ore,dueto theinvarianceoftheequilibrium
in thex2 direction stability could betested foreach wave
num ber k2 (or the corresponding Fourier m ode) sepa-
rately.First,thesystem wasassum ed to bein�nitely ex-
tended in thex2 direction.In thiscasethewavenum ber
k2 ofa perturbation can adoptany realvalue.Figure 1
showsthe stability boundary in the Hartm ann num ber{
wavelength plane for B e

2
= 0 and a= 0:1 (B e

2
and a are

�xed to these values throughout the paper).Since the
equilibrium pro�le B e

2
(x1) is sym m etric (B e

2
= 0),the

value ofB e
3
has no inuence on the stability (see Ref.

[10]).The unstableregion liesto therightofthebound-
ary curve.Forthespatialresolution used,instability sets
in atH a= H ac= 64:57 and k2= k2c= 2:67.
In calculations using the fullnonlinear equations the

aspectratioL2 (in the3D caseL3 aswell)hastobe�xed
toa �nitevalue.W ehaveused L 2= 4in allnonlinearcal-
culations.Therearesom esubtletiesconcerningtheonset
ofinstability and the application ofthe Squire theorem
when L2 is�nite,dueto thefactthatonly a discreteset
ofk2 valuesisadm itted.W ith L2 = 4 instability setsin
at H a = [H ac]L 2= 4

= 66:20784 and k2 = [k2c]L 2= 4
= �,

corresponding to a criticalwavelength of2.Unstable3D
m odesatHartm ann num bersclose to [H ac]L 2= 4

are ex-
cluded iftheaspectratio L3 is�nite(form oredetailssee
Appendix).Figure2 shows,forH a= 70,a com parison of
thegrowth rateofthem ostunstable2D m ode,which has
wavelength 2 in the x2 direction,with the growth rates
ofthem ostunstable3D m odewith thesam ewavelength
in the x2 direction and di�erent wavelengths in the x3
direction.
W hen H aexceedsthecriticalvalue[H ac]L 2= 4

thetear-
ingm odegrowsdueto abifurcation whereapairofiden-
ticalrealeigenvaluesbecom espositive.A superpositionof
thestaticequilibrium and them ostunstableeigenvector
wastaken asthe initialstate to follow up the nonlinear
developm ent ofthe tearing m ode in two spatialdim en-
sions.
Afterseveralhundred Alfv�en tim es�A convergenceto

a stationary state was observed.This state is ofcourse
linearly stable with respect to two-dim ensionalpertur-
bations.Itisalso clearthatthedevelopm entto the new
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tim e-asym ptotic states is decellerated the closer to the
criticalvalue [H ac]L 2= 4

the Hartm ann num beristaken.
Thiswasindicated �rstby the convergenceofthe m axi-
m um eigenvaluetozero.Nam ely,duetothem arginalsta-
bility with respecttotranslationsin thex2 direction,one
eigenvalueofthetim e-asym ptoticstatehastovanish.For
thisrealeigenvalue�0 wehad,forinstance,�0 ’ � 5� 10�4

fort= 700 and H a= 66:21,�0 ’ � 5� 10�4 fort= 500 and
H a= 66:3(and �0 ’ � 2� 10�4 fort= 800and H a= 66:3),
butalready �0 ’ � 2� 10�6 fort= 500 and H a= 67 (and
�0 ’ � 10�8 fort= 800 and H a= 67).Thetim e develop-
m entofrun 1 becam e extrem ely slow.Thisrun close to
[H ac]L 2= 4

wasperform ed in orderto m ake itassure as
possiblethatsecondary bifurcationscloseto theprim ary
bifurcation point were not overlooked.Since the tim e-
asym ptoticsolutionsforH a= 66:21,66:3,and 67 areall
ofthe sam e type,the solutionssim ulated forH a= 66:3
and H a= 67 arelikely to belong to a branch originating
in the prim ary bifurcation.In Fig.3 the tim e develop-
m entsofthe speci�c kinetic energy E kin =

1

2V

R

V
v2dV ,

the speci�c m agnetic energy E m ag =
1

2V

R

V
b2dV ,and

their sum ,the totalenergy E tot,are plotted for runs 2
and 3 (run 3 only shown in the inset).Nearly perfect
steady states are reached for both Hartm ann num bers
atlaterstages.ForH a= 67 itispractically constantin
tim eatt= 800.Theam plitudeoftheeigenvectorsisnot
determ ined by the stability analysis.For H a = 67 thus
two energetically di�erentinitialconditionswereconsid-
ered and were found to relax toward the sam e asym p-
totic state,one from energetically below and the other
from energetically above the asym ptotic energy (in the
�rstcase,notshown in the �gure,the energiesincrease
asfunctionsoftim e and then becom e alm ostconstant).
In Fig.4 the new asym ptotic state isshown forH a=

S = M = 67.Field lines of B ,stream lines of v,and
contour lines ofthe current density com ponent J3 are
drawn.O ne observesa m agnetic island structure with a
chain ofX and O points,uid m otion in the form of
convection-like cells or rolls,and a �lam entation ofthe
originalcurrentsheet.ForJ3 only them ostinnerpartof
the sheetisshown to highlightthe �lam entation despite
ofthedom inantJe

3
.Two wavelengthsin thex2 direction

are seen,corresponding to the factthatL2 = 4 and the
criticalperturbation haswavelength 2.

B .3D secondary instability ofthe 2D

tim e-asym ptotic states

O nce the 2D tim e-asym ptotic states close to the bi-
furcation pointwere calculated with su�cientaccuracy,
their linear stability with respect to 3D perturbations
could be investigated. Though the stability boundary
ofthe quiescent basic state is determ ined by the Hart-
m ann num ber,the bifurcating states m ay depend on S

and M separately.W e have restricted ourselves,how-
ever,to cases with H a = S = M .The two-dim ensional

stateswere extrapolated to three dim ensionsby contin-
uing them constantly in thex3 direction,and thestabil-
ity analysiswasperform ed forthe resulting 3D system s.
Sincetheequilibriawereinvariantin thex3 direction,sta-
bilitycould betested foreach wavenum berk3 separately.
Takinginto accountjustonewavenum ber,k3= � 2�=L 3,
in the x3 direction,the aspect ratio or pinch heightL3

wasvaried.W ealso added constantm agneticshearcom -
ponents B e

3
to the saturated 2D states.This could be

done since such constant�eld com ponentsdo notinu-
encea2D solution:Thecontribution ofB e

3
totheLorentz

forceJ�B in Eq.(1)vanishessinceboth J and theadded
m agnetic�eld arein thex3 direction,and itscontribution
to the term r � (v� B ) in Eq.(2) vanishes as a conse-
quenceoftheincom pressibility condition r � v= 0 [in the
incom pressiblecaseonehasr�(v�B )= (B�r )v�(v�r )B ].
Them otivation foradding a B e

3
isthatin m any appli-

cationsexternally generated m agnetic �elds are present
in addition to the self-consistently supported ones.In
the solar atm osphere,for instance,current sheets m ay
form when regionsofobliquelydirected m agnetic�eld are
broughttogetherand willthen in generalhave a sheet-
wise�eld com ponent.In m agneticfusion deviceslikethe
tokam ak toroidalm agnetic �elds,which correspond to
sheetwise�eldsin planegeom etry,areexternally applied
to stabilize the con�ned plasm a.
Resultsofthe stability calculationsforH a= M = S =

66:3 and H a= M = S = 67 areshown in Fig.5 wherethe
m axim um realpartoftheeigenvaluespectrum isplotted
againstthevaryingparam etersL3 and B e

3
.In thecaseof

B e
3
= 0 the two-dim ensionalsaturated states are always

unstable,nam ely to three-dim ensionaldisturbanceswith
a su�ciently large wavelength in the x 3 direction (see
upperpanelin Fig.5).
At the stability threshold always two identical real

eigenvaluesbecom epositive.Them ultiplicity two results
from the sym m etry ofthe system with respectto reec-
tionsin theplanesx3 = const:,dueto which thelinearly
independentm odeswith wavenum bers+ k3 and � k3,re-
spectively,becom esim ultaneously unstable(theperiodic
boundary conditions,which allow thedecom position into
Fourierm odes,arealso needed here)[18].Thesecondary
instability to three-dim ensionalperturbations is always
suppressed by a su�ciently strong �eld B e

3
(see lower

panelin Fig.5).This is in accordance with the general
expectation thata m agnetic �eld im pedesm otionswith
gradientsin the direction ofthe �eld due to the tension
associated with the linesofforce.
The closer to the criticalvalue [H ac]L 2= 4

the Hart-
m ann num beris,the largeristhe m inim um wavelength
oftheunstableperturbationsin thethird dim ension (see
upperpanelin Fig.5).Now theSquiretheorem doesnot
excludethat3D perturbationsto thequiescentbasicstate
are unstable im m ediately above the criticalHartm ann
num ber,providedtheirwavelengths2�=k3 aresu�ciently
large(cf.Appendix).O ne m ightsuspect,therefore,that
theunstable3D perturbationstothe2D tim e-asym ptotic
tearing-m ode state are also unstable perturbationswith
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respect to the basic state at the sam e Hartm ann num -
ber.This is not the case,however:Consider,for exam -
ple,the curve forH a= 66:3 in Fig.5 (m axim um growth
rate over wavelength ofthe perturbation in the x3 di-
rection).For L3 = 2�=k3 = 7 one observes 3D instabil-
ity ofthe 2D tim e-asym ptotic state.Can the quiescent
basic state for H a = 66:3 be unstable to a 3D pertur-
bation with wavelength 7 in the x3 direction? The wave
num ber k2 ofsuch a 3D perturbation can take on the
valuesn � 2�=4,n= 1;2;3;:::(since we have chosen the
�xed aspectratio L 2= 4).Squire’stheorem connectsthe
3D perturbation to a 2D perturbation with wavenum ber
~k2= [k22+ (2�=7)

2]1=2 which issim ultaneously unstableor
stableatthe Hartm ann num ber ~H a= (k2=~k2)66:3.W ith
k2 = 2�=4,i.e.,with the sm allestpossible jk2j,one �nds
~H a= 57:6,which isbelow the criticalvalue H ac= 64:57
(see Fig.1).That is to say,a 3D m ode with k2 = 2�=4
(and k3 = 2�=7)cannot be an unstable perturbation to
the quiescentbasicstateatH a= 66:3.Forthe nextpos-
sible k2 value,2 � 2�=4,one has ~H a = 63:7,stillbelow
thecriticalvalueH ac.Forallhigherk2 valuesthewave-
length 2�= ~k2 liesclearly below the unstable wavelength
dom ain (see Fig.1)forH ac� H a� 66:3.

Figures6 and 7 show an unstable3D eigenstateto the
tim e-asym ptotic 2D state with a = 0:1 and L2 = 4 at
H a= 67 (which isshown in Fig.4).The�eldsareshown
in Fig.6 in the x2-x3 plane to underline qualitatively
new structuresin the third dim ension.Asin Fig.4,two
wavelengths ofthe perturbation in x2 are shown.The
2D equilibrium ism ixed with the3D perturbation in the
ratio 50% equilibrium to 50% perturbation.In the per-
turbed statevelocityand m agnetic�eld havecom ponents
in the x3 direction and allstructures,including the cur-
rent�lam ents,arem odulated in thisdirection.

Previousanalysesofsecondaryinstabilitiesofthesheet
pinch [15,16],aswellasanalysesofsim ilarinstabilitiesin
hydrodynam icshearows[19],haveindicated thatthese
instabilitiesareideal,i.e.,theirgrowth ratesindependent
ofdissipation.It appearsinteresting,therefore,to com -
pare the growth rates ofthe secondary instability with
thoseoftheprim aryoneatthesam eHartm ann num bers.
The growth rate ofthe m ostunstable 2D tearing m ode
(thosewith wavelength 2)forH a= 66:3 is8:8� 10�4 ,the
corresponding growth rate for H a = 67 is 7:5 � 10�3 .A
com parison with the upper panelin Fig.5 shows that
thesecondary instability growsapproxim ately �vetim es
as fast as the prim ary one.This agrees with results of
Dahlburgetal.[15,16].However,sinceallourcalculations
were restricted to S and R values close to the prim ary
bifurcation point,where the growth ratesofallprim ary
orsecondary m odesgo through zero orarestillnegative,
they do notallow yeta characterization ofthesecondary
m odeasidealornon-ideal;saturation ofthegrowth rate
m ay occurforlargerS and R.

C .3D tim e asym ptotics

Finally, full three-dim ensionalsim ulations were per-
form ed to follow the unstable m odes in their nonlinear
evolution.Theresistivity gradientsm adethesim ulations
again extrem ely tim e-expensive.The calculations were
thusrestricted to the caseL3= L2= 4,B e

2
= B e

3
= 0,and

H a= 67.Theasym ptotic2D statewasextrapolated con-
stantly into thethird dim ension and wasm ixed with the
m ostunstable3D eigenstategiving theinitialcondition.
The �rst phase ofthe fullthree-dim ensionalsim ulation
wasdonewith alowerspectralresolution,nam ely 163,up
tothetim et0 ’ 2900.In Fig.8,thetem poralbehaviorof
thespeci�cenergiesafterthisinitialgrowth phaseforthe
next900 tim e unitsisshown which wascalculated with
the highest resolution as given in Table I.The energies
stilloscillateslightly,butwith adecreasingam plitude,in-
dicating convergenceto a three-dim ensionalsteady state
ofthe sheetpinch con�guration.
Furtherm ore,the solution is characterized by a clear

and apparently tim e-independent spatial structure. In
Fig.10 corresponding levelsurfacesofjvjare shown at
t= 550.W efound the sam eshapeofthelevelsurfaceof
jvjatt= 900.Additionally,the sam e levelsurfacesare
shown for the 2D tim e-asym ptotic state with otherwise
thesam eparam etersin Fig.9.Thecom parison indicates
thatthere issom erelation between the two solutions|
the isosurfaces ofjvjin the 3D case are obtained from
thosein the2D caseby a m odulation in thex3 direction.
Thissuggests,butdoesnotprove,thatthe unstable 3D
perturbations to the tim e-asym ptotic 2D state do not
drive the system to a com pletely di�erent solution ex-
isting som ewhere in phase space,but that 2D and 3D
solutionsoriginate sim ultaneously in the prim ary bifur-
cation ofthe quiescentbasicstate.

IV .SU M M A R Y A N D O U T LO O K

W e have num erically studied the prim ary and sec-
ondary bifurcationsofan electrically driven plane sheet
pinch with stress-freeboundaries.Thepro�leoftheelec-
tricalconductivity acrossthesheetwaschosen such asto
concentrate the electric current largely about the m id-
plane ofthe sheet and thus to allow instability ofthe
quiescentbasicstateatsom ecriticalHartm ann num ber.
O urresultscan be sum m arized asfollows.
(1)Them ostunstableperturbationsto thebasicstate

are two-dim ensionaltearing m odes.Ifthe whole prob-
lem is restricted to two spatialdim ensions,also the bi-
furcating new tim e-asym ptotic state is of the tearing-
m ode type,nam ely,a stationary solution characterized
by a m agnetic island structure with a chain ofX and O
points,uid m otion in the form ofconvection-like rolls,
and a�lam entation oftheoriginalcurrentsheet.W ehave
calculated this state with precision for the aspect ratio
L2 = 4 and Hartm ann num bersclose to the criticalone.
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In contrastto thestability boundary thebifurcating new
solutionsm ay depend on thetwo Reynolds-likenum bers
ofthe problem separately.W e have restricted ourselves
to M = S = H a.
(2) The bifurcating steady (tim e-asym ptotic) two-

dim ensionalstatewastested forstability with respectto
three-dim ensionalperturbations.Itprovedtobeunstable
to 3D perturbationswith a su�ciently large wavelength
in the third direction.Atthe stability threshold always
two identicalrealeigenvaluesbecom epositive(i.e.,there
are two purely growing unstable eigenm odes).W e also
added constantexternalm agnetic�eld com ponentsalong
the invariant direction to the 2D tearing-m ode equilib-
rium .Ifthese com ponents are su�ciently strong,they
suppressthe secondary instability with respectto three-
dim ensionalperturbations,which is in accordance with
the generalexpectation that a m agnetic �eld im pedes
m otions with gradientsin the direction ofthe �eld and
hasbeen noted before[16].
(3)Fullthree-dim ensionalsim ulationswereperform ed

to follow theunstable3D m odesin theirnonlinearevolu-
tion.Thesolution seem stoconvergetoa3D steadystate.
Although velocity and m agnetic �eld have now com po-
nents in the invariant direction ofthe 2D state and all
structures are m odulated in this direction,there is still
som e resem blance to the 2D tearing m ode state.This
suggests,butdoesnotprove,thatthe unstable 3D per-
turbationsto the 2D state do notdrive the system to a
com pletely di�erent region in phase space.2D and 3D
solutionsm ightoriginate sim ultaneously in the prim ary
bifurcation ofthe basicequilibrium .
Since our calculations were m ade very close to the

prim ary bifurcation point,we suppose that the steady
2D tearing-m ode state is unstable from the beginning
and thatthere isa directtransition ofthe system from
thequiescentbasicstateto three-dim ensionalattractors.
Thisistrueifthe2D stateisnotstabilized byan external
m agnetic�eld alongitsinvariantdirection.Furtherm ore,
a su�ciently sm allL 3 ensures stability ofthe 2D state
in a certain Hartm ann num berintervalabovethecritical
value(sincetheunstable3D perturbations,whosewave-
length m ust exceed som e threshold value,are then not
adm itted).Finally,theaspectratio L2 and them agnetic
Prandtlnum ber P rm = �=�0 = S=M m ight inuence
the bifurcation scenario,possibly in such a way that in
som eparam eterrangesthe2D tearing-m odesolution bi-
furcatesstably from thebasic state.
Secondary instabilities that succeed prim ary two-

dim ensionalones and that lead to three-dim ensionality
havebeen considered asan im portantstep in thetransi-
tion from lam inarto turbulentstatesin linearly unstable
nonconducting shear ows [19{21].For the case oflin-
early stable shear ows (e.g.the plane Couette ow),
it was suggested that nonlinear stationary and linearly
unstablethree-dim ensionalstates,which develop already
below theonsetthreshold ofturbulence[22,23],can form
a chaotic repellor in phase space [24].Such a repellor
can cause the transient turbulent states above the on-

setthreshold.There issom e analogy ofthe m agnetohy-
drodynam ic pinch to shear ows,and Dahlburg et al.

[15,16]have presented num ericalevidence that the sec-
ondary instability oftwo-dim ensionalquasi-equilibria of
the tearing-m odetype can lead to turbulence in a plane
sheetpinch.In theircalculationsthepinch wasnotdriven
byan externalelectric�eld (norm echanicallydriven)and
the electricalconductivity was assum ed to be spatially
uniform .In such a case the pinch always decays resis-
tively,that is,velocity and m agnetic �eld tend to zero
as t ! 1 .By our choice ofthe resistivity pro�le and
the applied electric �eld we could calculate exact tim e-
asym ptotic,in particularsteady statesand could corrob-
orate the result ofDahlburg et al.that saturated two-
dim ensionaltearing-m ode states are unstable to three-
dim ensionalperturbations.W e did not observe a tran-
sition to a turbulence-like state yet.Irregular behavior
m ay be expected to arise through subsequent bifurca-
tionswhen theReynolds-likenum bersarefurtherraised.
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A P P EN D IX :IN STA B ILIT Y O F T H E Q U IESC EN T

B A SIC STA T E A N D SQ U IR E’S T H EO R EM IN

T H E C A SE O F A FIN IT E A SP EC T R A T IO L2

Squire’stheorem statesthatforincreasing Hartm ann
num ber two-dim ensionalperturbations to the quiescent
basic state becom e unstable �rst.Speci�cally:For each
three-dim ensionaleigenm ode with wave num bersk2,k3
and growth rate � at Hartm ann num ber H a,there ex-
istsatwo-dim ensional(i.e.,x3 invariant)eigenm odewith
wave num ber ~k2 = (k2

2
+ k2

3
)1=2 and growth rate ~� =

(~k2=k2)�atHartm ann num ber ~H a= (k2=~k2)H a [9].

1.C ase L2= 1

Ifthestability problem isconsidered on thein�nitex2-
x3 plane,i.e.,with allwave num bersk2 and k3 allowed,
forincreasing H a one orseveraltwo-dim ensionalm odes
with a criticalwave num ber k2c (and the correspond-
ing critical wavelength L2c = 2�=k2c) becom e unsta-
ble ata criticalHartm ann num berH ac where allthree-
dim ensionalm odesarestillstable.AboveH ac thecritical
valuek2c broadensto an unstablek2 interval.Thelatter
m eans,however,thatthree-dim ensionalm odescould be
unstableim m ediately aboveH ac.Nam ely,considera 3D
eigenm ode with wave num bers k2,k3 and growth rate
� at som e Hartm ann num ber H a = H ac + �,� > 0.If
k2 ischosen from the interiorofthe unstablek2 interval
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at H a,then ~k2 = (k2
2
+ k2

3
)1=2 lies within the unstable

k2 intervalat the Hartm ann num ber ~H a = (k2=~k2)H a,
where H ac < ~H a < H ac + �,ifonly jk3jischosen su�-
ciently sm all.Thisdoesnotm ean yetthatthe 2D m ode
to which the 3D m ode is connected is unstable,since
there are in generalalso stable 2D eigenm odeswith the
sam e wavenum ber ~k2.Butifthe associated 2D m ode is
unstable,i.e.,ifthe realpartof~�= (~k2=k2)� ispositive,
this im plies that also <(�)> 0.The possibility ofun-
stablethree-dim ensionaleigenm odescloseto the critical
Hartm ann num ber is excluded by the Squire theorem ,
however,ifL3 is �nite,i.e.,ifthere is a positive lower
bound (howeversm all)to them odulusofthewavenum -
ber k3.In that case there is a �nite Hartm ann num ber
intervalaboveH ac whereallunstableeigensolutionsare
purely two-dim ensional.

2.C ase L2 �nite

Fixing L2 to a �nite value com plicates the problem ,
since only a set ofdiscrete values is adm itted for k2.If
notjustL2= n� 2�=k2c,with n denotingapositiveinteger
num ber,thatis,ifk2c isnotjustan adm issiblek2,insta-
bility to 2D m odeswillsetin atsom eHartm ann num ber
[H ac]L 2

aboveH ac and fora wavenum ber[k2c]L 2
di�er-

entfrom k2c.

a.Subcase L2 � L2c = 2�=k2c

In the case L2 � L2c for allk2 holds k2 � k2c and
consequently the sm allestadm issible k2 becom esunsta-
ble�rst,i.e.,[k2c]L 2

= 2�=L 2 � k2c.Itiseasily seen that
asin thecaseofL2= 1 (i)directly attheonsetofinsta-
bility only 2D m odescan be unstable (since m odeswith
k2 = 0 cannot be unstable [10]and the Squire theorem
thuswould connectany unstable3D m odeto a 2D m ode
with wave num ber ~k2 > [k2c]L 2

outside the unstable k2
intervalatthe Hartm ann num ber[H ac]L 2

),(ii)im m edi-
ately above[H ac]L 2

also unstable3D m odesarepossible
(or at least not forbidden by Squire’s theorem ),(iii) a
�nite aspect ratio L 3 (however large) ensures that in a
�nite Hartm ann num ber intervalclose to the onset of
instability only purely two-dim ensionaleigenm odes are
unstable (see also Fig.2 where the pinch is stable with
respectto 3D m odesforL3

<
� 6).

b.Subcase L2 > L2c = 2�=k2c

M ore involved is the situation for L2 > L2c. Then
it cannotbe excluded generally that 3D m odes becom e
unstable �rst,and in principaleach individualsituation
hasto betested separately.O necan distinguish between
the cases [k2c]L 2

> k2c and [k2c]L 2
< k2c, of which

the �rst one is sim pler. In both cases special com pli-
cations arise from the fact that 3D m odes with wave
num bers k2 sm aller than [k2c]L 2

, that is to say, with
k2 = n � 2�=L2 < [k2c]L 2

= n0 � 2�=L2 (n,n0 denoting
integernum bers)can com einto play.
In the case of [k2c]L 2

> k2c these 3D m odes (with
k2 sm aller than [k2c]L 2

) are the only 3D m odes that
could becom e unstableata Hartm ann num berlessthan
[H ac]L 2

(where the �rst 2D m ode becom es unstable);
ifthey rem ained stable,the situation is sim ilar to sub-
case A 2a.The 3D m odes with k2 < k2c m ust rem ain
stable close to the onset of 2D instability,however,if
[H ac]L 2

doesnotexceed H ac too m uch (and [k2c]L 2
does

notdi�ertoo m uch from k2c),such that(i)jk3jhasto be
larger than som e positive threshold value in order that
~k2= (k22 + k2

3
)1=2 (with k2= n � 2�=L2,n < n0)can com e

into the unstable k2 intervalclose to the onsetofinsta-
bility (sincethereisa �nitegap between theunstablek2
intervaland thelargestadm issiblek2 thatissm allerthan
k2c) and (ii) as a consequence ofthis ~H a = (k2=~k2)H a

m ust be sm aller than H ac.Ifthis is the case and,fur-
therm ore,[k2c]L 2

> k2c,the situation isthe sam e asfor
L2 � 2�=k2c.
The num ericalexam ple ofthis paper belongs to the

categoryjustdiscussed:L2 �nite,L 2 > 2�=k2c,[k2c]L 2
>

k2c,and close to the onsetofinstability no unstable 3D
m odes with k2 < [k2c]L 2

.W e found k2c = 2:67,cor-
responding to a criticalwavelength ofL2c = 2:35,and
H ac = 64:57.The criticalvalues for the �xed aspect
ratio L2 = 4 are [k2c]L 2= 4

= �, corresponding to a
criticalwavelength of[L2c]L 2= 4

= 2,and [H ac]L 2= 4
=

66:20784 (see also Fig.1).Loosely speaking,an unsta-
ble3D m odehasto �tnow between H ac and [H ac]L 2= 4

with itscriticalHartm ann num ber ~H a.Itcan only have
the wave num ber k2 = 2�=4 = �=2, since otherwise
~k2= (k2

2
+ k2

3
)1=2 > [k2c]L 2

(i.e.,the associated 2D m ode
would bestable).Thisim plies,in ordertohaveinstability

~k2= [(�=2)
2 + k

2

3
]1=2 > k2c= 2:67; (A1)

and consequently

~H a=
�=2
~k2
[H ac]L 2= 4

<
�=2

k2c
[H ac]L 2= 4

’ 38:9; (A2)

which lies below H ac. 3D m odes with k2 = �=2 can-
not be unstable even for Hartm ann num bers signi�-
cantly above [H ac]L 2= 4

.3D m odes with k2 = [k2c]L 2= 4
,

on the other hand,can be unstable im m ediately above
[H ac]L 2= 4

and are stabilized by an upper bound to the
aspectratioL3,asdiscussed in theprecedingsubsections
ofthisAppendix.W e found the condition L3 < 1000 to
be su�cient to stabilize all3D m odes at H a = 66:208
(> [H ac]L 2= 4

= 66:20784).
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FIG .1. Stability boundary for the quiescent basic state

with a= 0:1 and B e

2
= 0 in theH a-L2 plane.L2= 2�=k2 isthe

wavelength ofthe perturbation in the x2 direction (stability

wastested foreach wave num berk2 separately).

FIG .2. M axim um realparts of the eigenvalue spectrum

vs.L3 resulting from the stability analysis ofthe quiescent

basic state for a = 0:1 and L2 = 2 at H a = R = S = 70.

L3 = 2�=k3 is the wavelength ofthe perturbation in the x3

direction (stability wastested foreach wave num berk3 sepa-

rately).The dotted line m arks the m axim um growth rate of

them ostunstable2D m ode(k3= 0)forthesam eparam eters.

FIG .3. Tem poralbehavior ofthe speci� c kinetic (dotted

line),m agnetic (dashed line),and total(solid line) energies

for the nonlinear two-dim ensionaldevelopm ent of the tear-

ing m ode for H a= S = M = 66:3,a= 0:1,and L2 = 4.The

inset shows additionally the corresponding developm ent for

H a= S= M = 67.

FIG .4. M agnetic � eld lines (left), velocity stream lines

(m iddle),and contourlinesofthecurrentdensity com ponent

J3 (right) for H a= 67,a= 0:1,and L2 = 4 at t= 800.Solid

(dashed)velocity stream linescorrespond to clockwise (coun-

terclockwise)m otion.O nly theinnerpartofthecurrentsheet

isshown forthecurrentdensity contourplotto highlightthe

� lam entation ofJ3.
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FIG .5. M axim um realparts of the eigenvalue spectrum

versusL3 (upperpanel)and B e

3
(lowerpanel)fora= 0:1 and

L2 = 4 at di� erent Hartm ann num bers H a (always S = M ).

L3 = 2�=k3 is the wavelength ofthe perturbation in the x3

direction (stability wastested foreach wave num berk3 sepa-

rately).

FIG .6. M ost unstable 3D eigenstate with wave num ber

k3= 2�=4 to thetim e-asym ptotic2D state(seealso Fig.4)at

H a= 67.Vectorplots ofthe velocity � eld (left) and contour

lines of the m agnetic � eld com ponent B3 (right) in planes

x1 = 0:6 (upper row) and x1 = 0:4 (lower row) are shown.

D otted contourlinesindicatenegativeB 3,solid linespositive

ones.Thetim e-asym ptotic2D stateism ixed with the3D per-

turbation in the ratio 50% equilibrium to 50% perturbation.

FIG .7. (JPG -File)IsosurfacesjJj= 5:45 forthesam e data

setasin Fig.6.The m axim um value ofjJjis9:77.
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FIG .8. Tem poral behavior of the speci� c kinetic, m ag-

netic,and totalenergiesforthenonlineardevelopm entofthe

three-dim ensionalsystem for L2 = L3 = 4,B e

2
= B e

3
= 0,and

H a= 67.The tim e t0 was2900.

FIG .9. (JPG -File)Isosurfacesjvj= 0:03 and jvj= 0:016 for

the tim e-asym ptotic 2D state.The values ofthe param eters

are L2 = 4,B e

2
= B e

3
= 0,and H a= 67.The m axim um and

m inim um valuesofjvjare 0:0384 and 0:0017,respectively.

FIG .10. (JPG -File) Isosurfaces jvj= 0:03 and jvj= 0:016

for the selfconsistent 3D state at t= 550.The values ofthe

param eters are L2 = L3 = 4,B e

2
= B e

3
= 0,and H a = 67.

Them axim um and m inim um valuesofjvjare0:0311 and 0:0,

respectively,in the 3D case.
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